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Suraj Vaidya 

Tushal Marga -7, Maijubahal, Chabahil 

Email: surajvdya@gmail.com 

Contact: 9849598503 

Website: www.surajvaidya.com.np | www.surajvdya.dribbble.com | linkedin.com/in/aydiav 

Current Involvement 

 Sr. UI/UX Designer at Hi Up. (February  2018- till now) 

Technical Skills 

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, PHP, WordPress, Joomla, React, React native, Bootstrap, Jquery 

Tools: Sublime, Photoshop, Illustrator, Figma, XD 

Development and Designing Skills 

 Website/ Mobile UX/UI design 

 PSD to HTML/CSS + responsive design 

 Implement Design to React and React Native 

 Wordpress theme/ Plugins development. 

 Animations using Jquery and CSS 

Employment History 

UI/UX Engineer + Wordpress developer 

Leapfrog Technology (December  2016- December 2017) 

At Leapfrog Technology I have been working as a UI/UX engineer and wordpress developer. 

I have been involved in designing a UI for mobile apps, web apps, logo designing, card 

templates designing, slicing (html,css), developing a wordpress plugin and  a custom 

wordpress websites. 

Frontend/ php developer 

Sofos Softwares pvt. Ltd (September 2015- December 2016) 

At Sofos Softwares, I have been working on different projects as per company requirements. 

I have been involved in frontend designing (UI), Wordpress theme/ plug-in development, 

Joomla theme/ Module/ Component Development, Laravel Application development. 

Wordpress / Frontend developer 

Unitech Host Nepal (Feb 2013 - July 2015) 

At unitech IT solutions I have been working as a wordpress developer and frontend 

developer. I have been involved in making wordpress sites and some static sites using 

bootstrap. 



Academic Qualification 

 2015: Completed Level 5 Diploma Course from Softwarica College of IT & E-Commerce 

with first division. 

2013: Completed International Diploma Computer Studies from Softwarica College of IT & 

E-Commerce with first division. 

2012: Completed International Foundation Year from Softwarica College of IT & E-

Commerce with distinction. 

2010: Completed School Leaving Certificate (SLC) from N. K. Singh Memorial English 

Preparatory Higher Secondary School with 1
st
 division  

Projects 

BrownThomas.com 

It is a SAAS product interlinked with academyHQ. I am currently involved in designing the 

UI of the application and slicing it to react components. 

Apprenticeshipgroup 

I am currently involved on designing the UX/UI for this SAAS for apprenticeship group.  

Academyhq.com 

a SAAS application for enrolling in courses built on Laravel. I was involved in re-designing 

the application Interface. 

Connectedrms.com 

An Application to connect users of HIUP, Academyhq, and many othe SAAS application. I 

was involved on Designing the UX/UI of the project. 

Restros 

An app to manage table booking of the costumers in the restaurant. I was involved in 

designing the app UI for the android app. 

northseattleservicescoalition.net  

This website is a portal where a user can search for required service or facility in their 

location or any other location around seattle. 

I was involved in designing the UI of the site and converting it to html/CSS. 

Lftechnology.com  
This is a official website of leapfrog company. I was involved in Designing (HTML/CSS and 

UI) and developing (wordress) in this website. 

Sansaire  

This is a app to automate the food cooking process from anywhere just by using a mobile 

app. I was involved in designing the UI of the application. https://invis.io/GDCO69AH8 

Gorvick.com.au 

This is a management system for managing work schedules and time log for delivering 

goods. I was involved in designing the admin UI and the landing page for this system. 



Moodwire 

a blog or a portal where you can search for any famous people and rate them or add any new 

person to the website. I was involved in designing the website and Developing a website in 

Wordpress. 

Linkway.com 

a video portal where a user can save or share a link of any videos from youtube or other 

video source to the website. I was involved in making the html CSS in this project developed 

in Laravel + angular JS 

Kharaayo App 

a delivery tracking app through which a customer can track their products status along with 

their product images. I was involved in designing a UI for this app developed in react/ react 

native and Designing a Logo. 

Helpmystudy.org  

this project was for the NGO which provides scholarships for the deserving students of rural 

areas/ poor peoples. I was involved in developing and designing the theme and plug-in for 

this site. 

Modernartframing.com.au  

This is a custom framing site where the user can buy a frame or print and frame his/her 

photos online. This website is a third version of the previous site built in Joomla. 

I have been involved in frontend developing in this website.  

The site is undergoing final stage of QA which is currently being hosted in 

v3.modernartframing.com.au 

Joshuajs.com  

This website is a new update in the current site built in Joomla where the admin/client will 

add his photos for sell which can be framed and bought by the users. 

I have been involved in frontend developing and creating the framing module.  

The site is undergoing QA which is currently being hosted in 

staging.sofossoftwares.com/joshuajs 

Coten.com.au  

This project was about displaying the office spaces available for rent by the admin. I was 

involved in creating the theme from the provided PSD in this project in wordpress. 

Comerit.com 

I was involved in developing a plugin in wordpress. The plugin which allows the user to 

download the file only after successful completion on the form provided and the link should 

not work after certain time. And the data collected should be saved in Highrise and also a 

copy of form to be sent to admin through email. 

 


